
We’re always looking for ways to 
save energy and money and we’re 
also obligated to do so in order to 

maintain the best use of state funds.  
Plus, it simply makes good 

business sense.
Chris Guevin,

Facilities Management Division Director 
for the Department of Administration 

Project Highlights

Project 
completed

Complete renovation 
and upgrading of 
energy efficiency 
equipment

Xcel Energy 
rebates $ 184,800

Estimated 
energy savings

1.4 million kWh:  
37% better than code

Estimated annual 
energy savings $148,000

Payback with 
incentive 3 years

Case Study

Minnesota

Built in 1905, the well-used Minnesota State Capitol was in dire need of a major 
renovation to keep the building usable for another 100 years. A massive 4-year, $310 
million restoration project began with the goal of improving the space for the government 
employees and the 120,000 visitors that come through every year. While they were at it, 
they decided to improve the building’s energy efficiency, too.

Chris Guevin, Facilities Management Division Director for the Department of Administration 
and his sustainability team, worked with Xcel Energy’s Energy Design Assistance Program  
to form a team and a plan to save energy and money for years to come. 

Swapping out for savings
This was not Guevin and his team’s first energy efficiency effort. They had upgraded 
lighting, heating and cooling and many other measures in buildings around the  
Capitol complex.

Lighting was an obvious first step. Many of the two thousand and some bulbs in the 
building were inefficient incandescent bulbs. More than 2,600 bulbs were upgraded to 
LED Edison bulbs. They added dimmers, daylighting controls and occupancy sensors to 
further reduce energy use.

Other measures were implemented to further the energy savings including window 
glazing, heating and cooling elements and CO2 control of outside air. In all, the biggest 
contributors to energy savings were:

• Window glazing  
• Lighting system — 10% lower than code  
• Lighting controls — dimming daylighting controls; vacancy and occupancy sensors   
• District heating and cooling head pressure reset control 
• CO2 control of outside air 
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The combination of energy efficient measures earned the State Capitol $184,000 in  
Xcel Energy rebates and is estimated to save them $148,000 per year. The estimated 
energy savings is more than 35 percent and affords them a payback term of about  
three years.

Next steps
Now that the building is as energy efficient as it is beautiful, Guevin will continue to  
look for ways to save. “We can always look at settings and continue to monitor our 
energy use to look for additional things we can do,” he says. 

If you’re planning a new construction, addition or major renovation project,  
visit xcelenergy.com/BusinessNewConstruction or call the Business Solutions  
Center at 855.839.8862.
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